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1

An 18ct gold, old cut diamond and opal dress ring, horizontally set with four opals, each measuring 

3.7mm in length with a central diamond measuring approx 1.7mm in diameter and diamond accent 

shoulders, hallmarked for Birmingham 1906, maker B&H, ring size R 1/2, weight 3.5g  Minor cloud 

inclusions seen under magnification in central diamond

  £100-150 £210.00

2

An 18ct gold, triple diamond gypsy set ring, hallmarked Chester, indistinct date letter and faded makers 

mark. Ring size R, weight 5.2g.  Diamonds measure approx 2mm each and one outer diamond has 

surface scratch. 

  £100-120 £120.00

3

An 18ct gold, platinum and single/old cut diamond dress ring, Bezel set in platinum with five graduated 

diamonds on a yellow gold shank. Indistinct mark with testing indicating 18ct. The central diamond 

measuring 2.9mm in diameter, ring size O 1/2, weight 2.5g.  The diamonds vary in height and cut, overall 

eye clean with an abrasion seen to the edge of the table of the central diamond seen under 

magnification 

  £80-100 £100.00

4

An unmarked gold (tested), platinum, diamond and opal cocktail ring with the opal measuring approx 

7.9mm in length, platinum edged surround with round cut diamond shoulders, each diamond measuring 

approx 2mm, ring size O, weight 3g.

  £60-80 £170.00

5
An unmarked rose gold/gilt white sapphire cocktail ring with the faceted round cut sapphire measuring 

7.9mm in diameter. Ring size N 1/2, weight 1.6g.
  £20-30 £30.00

6
A 9ct gold cameo brooch measuring 3.7cm in length with an applied rope twist surround, hallmarked for 

Birmingham.
  £25-30 £30.00

7

A vintage  marked silver, marcasite and turquoise coloured stone cocktail ring with the central octagon 

cut stone measuring 1.8cm x 1.2cm. Ring size M, weight 10g. Together with a marked silver vintage 

felicity triple stranded simulated pearl necklace with marked silver and marcasite clasp.

  £20-30 £10.00

8
A marked 15ct gold face stick pin, centrally set with a seed pearl together with a unmarked gold/gilt ball 

headed stick pin with embossed foliate scroll, circumference 13.7mm.
  £20-30 £70.00

9
A white metal faced stick pin with raised relief of a female head and bust together with ten vintage stick 

pins and pins in various metals and stones. 
  £20-30 £50.00

10
An early 20th century 9ct rose gold bar brooch, star set with a diamond and two ruby paste stones, C 

clasp. Gross weight to include metal pins 3.9g.
  £20-30 £35.00

11
An early 20th century rose gilt metal bar brooch set with four tiny rose cut diamonds and a central 

mauve pearl (untested) together with 13 Victorian and later brooches to include gold.
  £30-40 £75.00

12 A marked 9ct gold diamond and sapphire bangle - diameter 6cm, weight 7.2g.   £50-60 £100.00

13

An unmarked gold (tested) backed memorial brooch, glass fronted containing plaited hair with a seed 

pearl and turquoise stone surround - one turquoise stone missing - measuring 2cm x 1cm. Together with 

a gold bangle (faded marks) set with turquoise stones and a seed pearl - one turquoise stone missing - 

diameter 6cm, weight 5.1g

  £30-40 £50.00

14
A collection of jewellery to include cameos, brooches, bangles and pendants in a variety of materials to 

include gold and gold plate, some items A/F.
  £30-40 £30.00

15 A collection of 11 early 20th century cameos to include white, grey and black hardstone.   £30-50 £60.00

16
A 1982 half gold sovereign together with a gate bracelet with half mount for coin display and a working 

heart padlock clasp, marked 9.375 gold, bracelet weight 6.5g
  £100-150 £220.00

17
A 1962 Beatles mirror compact (no puff or powder) measuring approx 7cm in diameter together with a 

collection of Beatles chewing gum photo cards.
  £20-30 £65.00

18
A silver and pink guilloche enamel mirror compact (no puff or powder) hallmarked for Birmingham 1946, 

faded makers mark measuring approx 6.75cm in diameter. Gross weight including mirror 72.5g
  £30-40 £50.00

19
Six vintage mirrored compacts to include Nielloware, red enamel and tapestry together with a box of Du 

Theatre Rouge (with contents) and a retro mirror card case.
  £30-40 £40.00

20
Seven vintage Stratton mirror compacts, some with puff/grill and pouch, together with two Stratton 

notes, unused with pens and pouches. 
  £30-40 £40.00

21 14 vintage mirrored compacts to include Yardley and Melissa, leather and tapestry.   £20-30 £30.00

22
11 vintage mirror compacts to include art deco design and leather together with a pill pot and two 

mirrors.
  £20-30 £50.00

23
A marked 925 gilt signet ring together with boxed Minika simulated pearls, three costume brooches and 

a chain necklace. 
  £10-20 £10.00

24 A large collection of costume jewellery to include long length shell necklaces and loose beads.   £10-20 £15.00

25
A good collection of vintage costume jewellery to include a blue enamelled swallow brooch, silver 

charms, jadeite rings and bangles. Numerous items (a lot).
  £20-30 £0.00

26 A collection of seven marked silver, 925 and unmarked white metal rings to include a vintage signet ring.   £15-20 £50.00

27
A collection of seven marked 925 white stone rings to include two marked DIA and one marked CZ, 

styles include stacker and wish bone.
  £20-30 £65.00

28 A collection of ten marked 925 stone set dress and cocktail rings.   £20-30 £82.00
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29 A 9ct gold bangle, diameter 6.2cm, weight 23.4g.   £360-380 £0.00

30
A pair of 9ct rose gold masonic square and compass open work cufflinks. Cufflink length 1.7cm, weight 

4.8g.
  £80-100 £100.00

31
A marked 750 yellow and white gold diamond accent bow brooch, length at longest point 4.5cm, weight 

8.8g.
  £300-400 £0.00

32
Two early 20th century silver brooches, one designed as a key with applied floral arch and a suspended 

heart charm, brooch length 4.3cm, and the other designed with hearts, flowers and a shield, length 4cm 
  £20-30 £40.00

33 A marked 375 gold, opal and garnet flower head ring, size O, weight 2.1g.   £25-30 £45.00

34
A marked 14ct yellow and white gold flower brooch with stem and leaf, set with diamond studded petals 

and ruby tipped stamens. Length at longest points 4.9cm, weight 13.7g
  £400-450 £0.00

35
A 9ct gold seed pearl and turquoise stone open work scroll bar brooch, length 4cm, weight to include 

metal pin 2.4g.
  £40-50 £40.00

36 An unmarked gold (tested) ball and knot faced stick pin.   £35-40 £35.00

37 A gold, green stone and diamond accent dress ring with faded marks, size O, weight 2g   £25-30 £45.00

38
An unmarked gold and yellow sapphire dress ring, with testing indicating higher than 9ct, size M, weight 

3.3g.
  £50-80 £60.00

38A
A pair of gold and yellow sapphire flower head stud earrings, diameter approx 11mm, weight 4.4g.  

Condition - unmarked gold, testing indicating higher than 9ct.
  £60-80 £60.00

39
A Victorian unmarked gold, testing indicating at least 14ct, ornate marquise shaped brooch set with a 

seed pearl, C clasp. Weight 4.7g, length 4.2cm 
  £90-100 £0.00

40
An unmarked gold, with testing indicating 18ct, finely worked filigree brooch designed as a galleon. 

Length 3.5cm, weight 3.9g. Together with a similar style brooch marked 917 silver.
  £130-150 £0.00

41 A gold, ruby and white stone flower head ring with faded marks ring size N, weight 3.7g   £50-60 £70.00

42 A gold, white stone bridal ring with indistinct marks, testing indicating 18ct, size N, weight 3.1g.   £50-60 £70.00

43
An unmarked gold, with testing indicating 18ct, finely worked carved knot brooch. Diameter 2.1cm, 

weight 4.7g.
  £140-160 £0.00

44 A 22 carat gold band ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, weight 2.5g, ring size L.   £60-80 £70.00

45 A 22 carat gold band ring, hallmarked for Birmingham, ring size L, weight 3.5g   £70-100 £95.00

46
Two matched pairs of marked 9ct or 375 gold hoop earrings together with two marked 9ct gold single 

hoop earrings and three yellow metal single hoop earrings marked gold, weight 5.4g
  £50-60 £60.00

47
A silver and white metal charm bracelet to include an articulated fish and clown charms, gross weight 

40g. 
  £20-30 £50.00

48

A marked 585 gold donkey and rider charm, weight 2.6g, together with a tagged 9ct cable chain bracelet, 

weight 3g, a marked 9ct gold dress ring, size P 1/2, weight 2.2g and an unmarked yellow metal trace link 

chain A/F.

  £50-60 £100.00

49

An unmarked Indian gold Victorian oval locket with an embossed pattern to the front, measuring 3.9cm 

in length, weight 16g, together with a tagged 15ct gold plated Albert chain - formerly from the estate of 

Olive Harcourt, an international singer and red cross nurse in the 1st world war.

  £300-400 £300.00

50

An 18ct gold pearl dress ring, hallmarked for Birmingham 1887, ring size N, weight 3.7g - formerly from 

the estate of Olive Harcourt, an international singer and red cross nurse in the 1st world war.  Condition - 

pearls untested.

  £60-80 £95.00

51
An unmarked rose gold/gilt Indian puzzle ring, size M 1/2, weight 2g - formerly from the estate of Olive 

Harcourt an international singer and red cross nurse in WWI
  £40-60 £60.00

52
A collection of vintage jewellery to include silver, a heavy gents curb chain buckle metal bracelet, a metal 

pill pot adapted for fob/pendant - some mother of pearl fishes for inlay use etc. 
  £20-30 £30.00

53 A white metal necklace set with amethysts and a blue topaz (?)   £10-20 £10.00

54 A collection of vintage and modern costume jewellery.   £10-20 £52.00

55
An interesting collection of jewellery to include rings, brooch, cufflinks, miniature manicure set, two 

miniature tape measures, a marked silver thimble and Yardley lipstick etc.
  £20-30 £0.00

56

A silver and mauve guilloche deep mirrored compact, adapted for pendant wear, hallmarked for 

Birmingham 1927, maker H&A - Diameter 4.8cm, weight 35.3g.  Condition - some wear to the outer 

edges of the enamel, front and back. 

  £20-30 £30.00

57
Old amber choker necklace made of graduated beads in various shades to include honey, cherry and 

butterscotch - length 37cm.
  £50-80 £0.00

57A

An unmarked gold, early 20th century brooch, designed as a curved cross with ornate scroll pattern and 

set with a octagon cut aquamarine (?) stone measuring 21mm x 13mm. Brooch length 4cm, gross 

weight 9.3g.  Condition - testing indicating high carat gold.

  £300-400 £700.00

58 A 1787 George III gold guinea coin with a rose gold scroll top suspender for pendant. Gross weight 9.5g   £300-400 £0.00
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58A

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust gentlemans mixed metal wristwatch 16233 diamond dial, Rolex bracelet 

marked 62523 H 18. Features Superlative Chronometer officially certified. Lug to lug measurement 

3.4cm with boxes, service guarantee (dated 08/09/1995). Overall in very good condition with minor 

scratches and bracelet holding good shape. Gross weight 99g (approx). Ten diamonds to the gold tone 

dial - gold/gilt batons. In working condition when consigned - time keeping not guaranteed.

  £2000-3000 £0.00

59
Omega - A gentlemans steel Omega Seamaster Quartz wristwatch with date aperture and steel Omega 

bracelet - lacks crown
  £50-80 £65.00

60
Omega - A ladies 9ct gold Omega wristwatch with a tapered Omega stippled gold belt bracelet marked 

9.375 to the clasp. Length 15.5cm, gross weight 19.1g.
  £150-200 £170.00

61
A silver open faced pocket watch, hallmarked for London 1909, maker W.F, gilt batons and engraved 

cartouche with an attached white metal albert chain and T-bar.
  £20-30 £75.00

62
A gold cased ladies wristwatch with the inner case marked 18.75, maker A.G.R, with an embossed 

pattern to the dial rim and a mother of pearl face. The expandable bracelet strap is stamped 18kt.
  £350-400 £0.00

63

Rolex - A gentlemans steel Rolex Oyster Perpetual Datejust 16220 with a black face, sapphire crystal 

glass, lug to lug measurement 34.6mm with a steel Rolex Jubilee bracelet together with original boxes, 

Rolex guarantee and service history. Purchased in 1991. In good condition, no dents and minor 

scratches with the bracelet holding reasonable shape. Gross weight 91g.   In working condition, time 

keeping not guaranteed.

  £1700-2000 £1,233.55

64 A cased Pulsar Alarm Quartz wristwatch. In working condition when consigned.   £10-20 £10.00

65

An unmarked fancy cut silver (tested) fob/watch chain with a hallmarked silver whistle and a wooden 

acorn attached together with a silver watch chain and T-bar, a short gold or gilt albert chain adapted for 

bracelet and three other metal chains.

  £20-40 £55.00

66
An Edwardian silver Salver with a raised Chippendale border and 3 balled feet and hallmarked for 

Sheffield 1901, maker J.R. Diameter approx 30cm, weight approx 23.5 troy ounces.
  £250-300 £250.00

67

A Victorian silver tea set comprising of a tea pot with ebonised handle and knob, a double handled sugar 

bowl and a creamery, all with fluted edges and splayed feet. Hallmarked for Birmingham 1899. Maker 

Heath and Middleton. Gross weight approx 25.6 troy ounces.

  £250-300 £250.00

68
A silver fish knife with engraved pattern and mother of pearl handle together with a collection of silver 

tea spoons, weight 273g.
  £40-80 £95.00

69
A collection of silver plate, EPNS and white metal flatware to include a Viners canteen of cutlery (some 

items missing)
  £10-20 £25.00

70

Tiffany & Co - A silver plated small hot water/milk jug on base with engraved pattern to the jug, scroll 

handle and slanted lid - marked to the base - J A S Dixons & Sons Sheffield Manufactured for Tiffany & 

Co New York. Height 14cm

  £40-60 £0.00

71
A silver handled shoe horn together with a silver plated tea pot and a collection of collectables to include 

a stamp box designed as a drawer. 
  £20-30 £0.00

72 An 1898 half gold sovereign   £90-120 £135.00

73 A 1909 half gold sovereign   £90-120 £140.00

74 A 1965 gold sovereign   £180-220 £250.00

75 A George III crown together with a 1932 crown and a German 100000 mark bank note for 1923   £20-30 £35.00

76 A Westminster box of 6 cased Gibraltar 1993 Beatrix Potter silver crowns   £40-80 £130.00

77 A quantity of silver coins etc. including a 1914 Reichsmark 1873 Belgian 5 Franc piece etc.   £10-20 £70.00

78 A quantity of coins depicting ancient motifs, as seen   £10-20 £28.00

79 A quantity of British & Commonwealth coins, some silver   £50-60 £90.00

80
German bank notes, some WWI, a Hohnerbond harmonica, misc items including a silver brooch bar 

minus pin, sliver/gold medallion etc. including a pair of lunettes.
  £20-30 £42.00

81 13 half crowns   £10-12 £10.00

82 6 crowns of various countries currency   £10-12 £25.00

83

A Victorian silver lidded lead glass jar, hallmarked London 1841, height 10cm, together with a silver 

circular trinket box, on three scroll top feet, fluted pattern to the lid, hallmarked Sheffield 1911, diameter 

8cm, height 3.75cm, lined with card/wood. Gross weight 162g.

  £20-30 £68.00

84

A silver inkwell, circular plain form, hallmarked 1918, diameter of base 19cm, height 7cm, base lined with 

card/wood. Gross weight 337g. Together with a silver breakfast tray toaster, hallmarked Birmingham 

1930, length 7 1/2cm, height including handle 9 1/2cm, weight 76g.

  £30-50 £50.00

85
An art deco silver trophy with two geometric handles on a wooden stand, hallmarked for Birmingham 

1928, height when on stand 15cm, weight without stand 196g.
  £40-60 £50.00

86

A silver vesta with jump ring, of plain rectangular form, hallmarked for Birmingham 1902, weight 23g, 

together with a small silver coated picture frame (no glass), small metal pen knife, a small picture frame 

and a national Peristonic Society box.

  £20-30 £45.00

87 A collection of hallmarked silver spoons, weight 640g.   £100-150 £150.00

88 A collection of hallmarked silver forks, weight 640g.   £90-140 £150.00
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89

Two Victorian bone handled, silver bladed, engraved and patterned flatware knives, together with a 

hallmarked silver salt spoon, two silver mustard spoons and two pairs of silver sugar tongs. Weighable 

silver weight 85g.

  £20-30 £30.00

90

A silver plated decorative sugar shovel with shovel spoon, together with a decorative silver plate tankard, 

a silver (faded marks) plain bowl (136g), two condiment spoons one beaten pewter the other bone and 

assorted flatware

  £30-50 £0.00

91 Quantity of flatware including some silver   £20-30 £38.00

92 Two boxes, one containing 12 coffee bean spoons and another with 6 dessert forks   £20-30 £15.00

93 6 silver plated teaspoons together with 6 silver decorative teaspoons   £20-40 £20.00

94 A boxed silver marked escalope shell dish together with a box set of bone handled fish knives and forks   £20-30 £38.00

95
An olive wood cross heavily decorated with mother of pearl inlay and decoration with brass figural 

adornment
  £15-30 £20.00

96 Mother of Pearl gaming tokens (16)   £10-12 £15.00

97 Vintage wind-up bulldog measuring tape   £10-20 £50.00

98 C1960s vintage Parker 51 lust alloy cap and burgundy bodied propelling pencil   £10-15 £10.00

98A

C1960s Parker 51 dark red fountain pen and propelling pencil set with marked initials' CMRW' to bodies 

together with a nib-less old dip style fountain pen with opalescent body and silver top (inset with citrine) 

and nib case 

  £20-30 £10.00

99 A collection of textiles to include tableware, embroidery, beaded purse etc.   £10-20 £10.00

100
An early 20th century black velvet evening coat with sequined edge and brocaded detail. Repair needed 

to lining.
  £20-40 £22.00

101
An early 20th century red velvet chamber coat with embroidered and sequined panels and beadwork. 

Repair needed.
  £20-40 £20.00

102 An Edwardian stiffened black bolero jacket handmade with brocade and lace detail.   £40-50 £0.00

103
An Indian purple ground wall hanging decorated with mirrors. Measurements 75cm x 75cm. Together 

with an early 20th century black and white embroidered shawl and a vintage pink sequined Indian top.
  £20-30 £18.00

104 A large patchwork bed spread together with a collection of vintage fabrics.   £10-20 £35.00

105 Two ladies full length fur coats.   £10-20 £10.00

106 A large collection of vintage clothing to include wool, crimpolene, a starched petticoat, shoes, hats, etc.   £10-20 £10.00

107
A large collection of varied vintage textiles to include fabric on the roll, ready made curtains, damask and 

physcadelia pattern. 
  £10-20 £25.00

108
A collection of vintage sewing materials together with a collection of vintage tableware, scarves and 

fabric.
  £10-20 £20.00

109
A vintage peach silk dress together with a metallic thread duck egg blue dress, two pairs of gloves and 

stockings.
  £10-20 £0.00

110 12 pairs of packaged Aristoc cotton fresh stockings.   £10-20 £0.00

111 Five vintage handbags.   £10-20 £10.00

112 A linen and lace crochet table cloth.   £10-20 £10.00

113 A leather and sheepskin fur trim ladies coat.   £30-40 £0.00

114
A Victorian midnight blue velvet High Sheriff suit belonging to John Shearer Esq of Glasgow Town 

Council - made by Macleod & Sons 1888.
  £50-100 £40.00

115 A rabbit fur childs beret together with a muff and an Italian lamb fur cap   £10-20 £10.00

116 A vintage Regent Street, London wedding dress and veil   £40-60 £0.00

117 50 vinyl LP's to include Rolling Stones, Siouxsie & The Banshees, Elvis and Johnny Cash.   £10-20 £12.00

117A Over 20 vinyl LP's to include The Who 'Tommy', Woodstock, Eric Clapton and 10CC.   £20-30 £22.00

118 A collection of 60 classical vinyl Lp's to include Elgar & Mendelssohn.   £10-20 £10.00

118A
Over 30 vinyl LP's to include the Beatles, Moody blues, Michael Jackson, Demis Roussos and Chas and 

Dave.
  £20-30 £15.00

119 50 vinyl Lp's to include a signed Platters LP, Michael Jackson and the Beatles 'The Historic Sessions'.   £10-20 £30.00

119A A large and varied collection of jazz and swing to include B.B King and Miles Davis.   £10-20 £30.00

120
Approx 100 vinyl 7' singles to include a Whitesnake picture disc, the Beatles, Rolling Stones and Lou 

Reed. 
  £10-20 £15.00

120A
A large collection of Glenn Miller records together with classical records, Elvis, The Shadows and Frank 

Sinatra.
  £10-20 £0.00

121 Simpsons World - The Ultimate Episode Guide - Seasons 1-20 DVD's   £10-20 £0.00

121A Over 40 LP's to include Rolling Stones, Queen, Jetho Tull, Roxy music etc.   £10-20 £20.00

122
A large collection of vinyl LP's and singles to include the Beatles 'Rubber Soul', PCS 3075 and Buddy 

Holly.
  £10-20 £20.00

123 A red record case containing LP's and singles to include the Beatles.   £10-20 £10.00

124 A record case containing ten Beatles 7' singles and 15 Beatles monthly magazines   £10-20 £30.00
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125 A collection of 38 Folio Society books to include box sets, all with slip cases. (2 boxes)   £10-20 £32.00

126 Gilt edged 'La Renaissance En Italie En France' 1885, together with a collection of literature (1 box)   £10-20 £10.00

127 A box of books relating to art and travel to include Collins guides.   £10-20 £0.00

128 Three boxes of misc. books to include Observers and Darwin.   £10-20 £20.00

129 Five prescription books 1927-1940   £10-20 £55.00

130 An 1861 scrap book - sold as seen.   £10-20 £40.00

131 8 books to include Mrs Beetons and Elizabeth Craig.   £10-20 £10.00

132 A collection of 14 early UK issues of MAD comics, together with two Andy Capp books and a Giles book.   £10-20 £10.00

133
Over 120 mostly early issues of Elvis Presley monthly magazines together with a collection of football 

monthly 1961 onwards.
  £10-20 £10.00

134
Arther Rackham :- Ingoldsby Legends, colour illustrated 1912 W. Heinamann, together with Charles 

Dickens 'The Magic Fishbone' Warne undated and 3 other books (5).
  £20-30 £35.00

135

Fulton:- Book of Pigeons - colour plate illustrations, undated - marble boards printed by Cassell & 

Company.  Condition - Fifty colour plates as called for - one colour plate loose but present - most tissue 

guards present, some loose, some missing. Sporadic foxing throughout. Overall a tight copy. 

  £40-60 £140.00

136
James Savage - History of the Hundred of Carhampton - 1830 published, together with 11 other books 

and ephemera.
  £10-20 £35.00

137 A collection of antiquated books and ephemera relating to poultry keeping and related interest.   £10-20 £800.00

138 A box of vintage childrens books to include Beatrix Potter and Rupert.   £10-20 £25.00

139 A misc collection of vintage books to include childrens and Mrs Beetons Household Management   £10-20 £10.00

140 Seven JK Rowling Harry Potter books together with Michael Bond Paddington on Top 1974 D/W.   £10-20 £18.00

141 The Sketch 1901 together with 4 boxes of misc books to include art and natural history.   £10-20 £25.00

142 4 boxes of misc books to include fiction, antiquated and childrens (Roald Dahl).   £10-20 £30.00

143
A reprint folder of maps of the country of Suffolk engraved by William Faden 1783 re-printed by the 

Suffolk Records Society in 1972.
  £10-20 £0.00

144 A box of books related to movies and cinema.   £10-20 £0.00

145 A box of books relating to the wild west.   £10-20 £0.00

146 Folio Society - Edward Gibbons, 8 books.   £10-20 £10.00

147
4 Timeform race horse publications, 1970, 1978, 1979, 1980 together with Wisden Cricketers Almanacks 

1973, 1976 and 1979 (7).
  £10-20 £10.00

148 21 misc books to include Terry Pratchett and E Huxley.   £10-20 £10.00

149 A collection of books to include Falklands war and R.L. Stine.   £10-20 £0.00

150
Reverend Mathew Henry :- The Family Devotional Bible, vol 1 and vol 2 - undated, B/W illustrations - 

inscription 1909.
  £10-20 £0.00

151 1 box of varied art reference books   £10-15 £0.00

152 1 box of varied art reference books   £10-15 £0.00

153 1 box of transportation, industry and hobby books   £10-15 £10.00

154 3 boxes of books about the English countryside   £10-15 £0.00

155 1 box of Natural World books   £10-15 £0.00

156
1 square old rosewood tea caddy, 1 Treen decorative box, together with two African carved heads and 

two clothes brushes
  £10-20 £12.00

157 A wooden jewellery box with brass central inlay   £10-20 £12.00

158
A mixed lot with two travel alarm clocks together with a cribbage board, compasses, fountain pens (one 

with 9ct gold collared trim) etc 
  £10-20 £22.00

159 A complete wooden figure chess set along with 5 pieces of wooden decorative fruits   £10-20 £40.00

160
2 lacquered boxes with lily of the valley decoration along with another box and an old black paintbox 

complete with original china boxed paints  
  £20-30 £12.00

161
1 Indian carved card box along with a secret opening box in the shape of a stack of books and inlaid with 

two bluebird decoration to the top 
  £10-20 £10.00

162 A Just Cats & Co black and white mother and kitten together with a Beswick Persian Cat   £20-40 £12.00

163 Two siamese cats marked Beswick   £20-40 £18.00

164 A very tall mottled dark grey and white glass bowl on 6 slender bow stems to base   £20-40 £10.00

165 Two cloisonne irridescent vases together with other various pieces of cloisonne (7)   £10-20 £540.00

166
Two flatback figures, together with two nodding head chinese figurines and a Beswick ware teapot 

Sairey Gamp and a moneybox in the shape of a flatback house
  £20-30 £10.00

167
A Widdecombe Fair Cider jug, tankard together with a Crown Devon jam pot with a lid and a two Africana 

black and white decorated plates
  £20-30 £15.00

168 A Beswick Hereford Bull   £30-40 £30.00
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169 A Beswick Toby Jug 'Titled Deeds' 310 Micawber with a Russian bear figurine   £20-30 £0.00

170 Two Beswick flying pheasants   £20-30 £18.00

171 Western Germany flatback posy hangers of galloping riders on horseback (3), one AF   £10-20 £18.00

172 Two Beswick (750) Mallard ducks with outstretched wings   £20-40 £35.00

173 A Chinese lacquer jewellery cabinet with key and with 8 drawers   £20-40 £22.00

174 9 paperweights (1 AF), a bottle stopper and 11 early glass marbles   £30-50 £80.00

175 A Royal Worcester cake plate on stand with wild flower decoration   £20-30 £0.00

176 2 Lladro figurines   £20-30 £12.00

177 3 Lladro figurines   £30-40 £18.00

178 A Beswick carthorse   £20-40 £10.00

179 A Wedgewood blue coffee set with 6 cups and saucers   £10-20 £45.00

180 A wooden walnut writing box with one inkwell not original with key   £50-80 £0.00

181
Elegant simple pewter chalices circa 1880-1900, double marked IHS.  Christogram featuring 'Jesus 

Christ' symbol on either side
  £20-40 £12.00

182 Postal Scales complete with weights made by S Mordan & Co, London   £20-30 £30.00

183
A secret opening sewing box in the form of books together with a lacquered box with pewter and brass 

animal ornaments inside and 8 composite Chinese warriors, a box of stainless spoons etc
  £20-30 £28.00

184 A trigonometry set along with brass compass and a ship's gimballed compass   £10-20 £35.00

185
2 crystal vases, crystal basket, crystal bell, pepperpot with silver lid and a modern Chinese urn with top 

together with a Royal Doulton figurine etc
  £30-50 £0.00

186 A box of miscellaneous items including badges, VR ribbons etc    £10-20 £60.00

187
A miniature Singer sewing machine with box camera together a pair of miniature hanging scales with 

other items 
  £10-20 £60.00

188 Tea cards, cigarette cards, stamps, other albums etc   £10-30 £15.00

189
Two novelty watches in own boxes, pillboxes, 2 lead Hornby 'O'gauge railway figures, tin box of small 

silver items, Concorde paperweight in Bristol Blue etc
  £10-20 £18.00

190 Two tall glass goblets on stems in the Lalique style   £20-30 £10.00

191 2 Delft vases along with a German ware pitcher flagon and Wood & sons Toby Jug   £20-30 £0.00

192
Two German ceramic stein mugs with pewter lids, a Royal Doulton Pickwick Papers/Bleak House pitcher, 

two Delfts plates and two heavy brass candlesticks
  £30-50 £12.00

193
Pottery jug decorated with fish (AF), decorative European plates and bowls (6) and Belleek single 3 piece 

tea setting etc
  £10-20 £0.00

194 A naive oil on copper (?) of two children in a farmyard setting   £50-90 £50.00

195 A box of items including Dresden shells, small fairings etc   £10-20 £0.00

196 Royal Worcester coffee cup and saucer, egg coddler and two collector spoons   £10-20 £0.00

197 A Cranberry vase and pot, crystal candlesticks and dressing table ware etc   £20-30 £0.00

198 A riding crop and a riding whip   £20-30 £15.00

199 A pair of International 10x50 coated optic binoculars in original leather case   £10-20 £0.00

199A A pair of Prinz Prinzlux 10x50 coated optics binoculars in leather case   £10-20 £0.00

200 An album of stamped postcards and photographs   £10-20 £10.00

201 A pair of mantlepiece dogs   £20-30 £10.00

202 A pair of mantlepiece dogs with splayed legs   £20-30 £10.00

203 A Toby Jug teapot, a Cauldon vase, a multi-coloured glass vase and an Art Deco glass vase   £20-30 £10.00

204 Coalport 'enchantment' ladies of fashion   £18-25 £10.00

205 Coalport ladies of fashion 'Linda' together with Coalport 'Elaine' (AF)   £20-25 £0.00

206 Coalport ladies of fashion 'Anastasia' together with 'Yvonne'   £20-30 £10.00

207 Coalport Classic Elegance 'Hillary'   £15-25 £0.00

208 Coalport Classic Elegance 'Rebecca'   £15-25 £0.00

209 Royal Doulton 'Anita', together with Coalport 'Emerald' and'Sapphire'   £20-30 £15.00

210 A Winstanley Tabby cat   £40-60 £20.00

211 Winstanley grey and white cat   £40-60 £28.00

212 Jasper Conran Waterford crystal vase   £30-60 £35.00

213
A Model Vulcan No. 183 narrow canal boat together with a tinplate model of a French steam sailing boat 

along with a Popeye doll
  £20-30 £12.00

214
A Gray-Nicholls Crusader cricket bat signed by Somerset Cricket team C1984 to include Peter Denning 

and others
  £30-40 £0.00

215 A wooden box made out of a drawer together with a perpetual wooden calendar with brass trim   £20-30 £15.00

216
A wooden sewing box with contents and with mother of pearl inlay together with another with marquetry 

inlay
  £10-20 £44.00

217 A wood travelling writing bureau, one carrying handle broken   £50-80 £40.00

218
A wood tobacco box with black metal tobacco pot with two small drawers and one long together with 

key and brass inlay to lid
  £20-30 £30.00
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219 A range of Pacific sea shells   £30-50 £10.00

220 A range of Pacific sea shells   £30-50 £10.00

221 A range of Pacific sea shells   £30-50 £15.00

222 A range of Pacific sea shells   £30-50 £15.00

223 A range of Pacific sea shells   £30-50 £35.00

224 A quantity of crystal and other glass bells   £20-30 £0.00

225 Assorted china including 4 fairings, commemorative ware, large teapot, blue jug etc   £10-20 £10.00

226 Art Deco glassware and later   £10-20 £15.00

227 Assorted decorative clocks and a barometer   £10-20 £10.00

228 A collection of stein tankards   £10-20 £15.00

229 A collection of coloured bud vases and 3 jars of marbles, some early versions   £10-20 £20.00

230 2 Dressing table sets and oriental teapots etc   £10-20 £10.00

231 A quantity of silver plate, brass, flatware and a fan   £10-20 £10.00

232 A quantity of silver plate   £20-30 £22.00

233 A large collection of collie sheep dogs   £10-20 £28.00

234 A quantity of hop glasses and pin dishes   £10-12 £10.00

235 A quantity of crystal glasses   £10-20 £5.00

236
A silver plated candlebra with swivel arms together with a Black Forest style shield with decorative boss 

and two small swords etc
  £10-20 £20.00

237 Assortment of glass and china ware including a silver rimmed vase   £15-30 £50.00

238 A quantity of Beanie animals together with two porcelain dolls   £10-12 £10.00

239 A collection of china, flatware etc   £10-12 £10.00

240
Glass Royal Doulton vase, Nao child figurine together with one Lladro child, a Lladro polar bear, Beswick 

dalmation, Goebbel spaniel and a crystal bowl 
  £30-50 £42.00

241 Widdicombe Fair jug, pewter jug, two oil lamps and other items   £20-30 £32.00

242 A china service - cups, plates etc   £10-20 £0.00

243
2 soda syphons, cranberry decanter and glasses together with 2 other decanters, old bottles, silver plate, 

pewter ware etc
  £15-30 £10.00

244 A quantity of china including two china teasets, Peter Rabbit plate, crystal vase etc   £10-20 £10.00

245 3 glass decanters, a large 'dickens Days' pitcher jug, glassware and other china   £10-20 £10.00

246 A Thomas Germany dinner service together with a Royal Albert part teaset   £20-30 £0.00

247
3 blue coloured glass dolphin figures, assorted glassware including a Modena vase and Swarovski 

crystal etc
  £20-40 £20.00

248 A Royal Adderley posy basket together with a capodimonte figurine and other decorative items   £15-30 £18.00

249 A writing box together with another box and a rack for collector spoons with some spoons included   £15-20 £10.00

250 A small quantity of flatware, china napkin rings etc   £10-20 £0.00

251 Assorted decorative items including some Wedgewood   £10-12 £15.00

252 A quantity of calendar plates and Christmas plates   £10-12 £0.00

253
Brass bucket with toasting forks, 1930s clock and decorative china ware together with a china jelly 

mould
  £10-20 £10.00

254 A quantity of mid century pressed glass, bowls, trifle dishes etc   £10-20 £0.00

255 Crystal vases, bowls etc   £20-30 £0.00

256 A Capodimonte figurine, Tynllan Wales coffee pot, decoupage picture and other items   £20-30 £10.00

257 Denby Green Wheat dinner service   £50-80 £0.00

258 Falconware jugs, William Bennett part dinner service, pendulum wall clock etc   £20-30 £10.00

259 A large quantity of decorative Carlton ware and Poole pottery etc   £20-30 £15.00

260
A quantity of glassware, glass dressing table set, floating flower bowl with clear blue glass figurine 

decoration etc
  £20-30 £20.00

261 2 glass bowl modern candle lamps and a 1930s glass lampshade   £10-20 £10.00

262 Decorative vases and bowls   £10-20 £10.00

263 Edinburgh Crystal 4 tumblers, 2 decanters all etched Mackays long service award.   £20-30 £35.00

264 A quantity of china and Treen kitchen scaled cannisters   £10-12 £10.00

265 Grafton tea set   £10-20 £10.00

266 Four brass candlesticks, 2 others, ornamental chinese style chamber pot, 3 china fairings etc   £20-30 £20.00

267 A quantity of brass bells etc   £10-20 £10.00

268 A quantity of china tea cups, Royal Doulton tureens etc   £10-20 £0.00

269 A Mid Winter dinner service and a mantle dog etc   £20-30 £0.00

270 Crystal decanter with various crystal glasses and others etc   £20-30 £10.00

271 A large quantity of blue and white willow pattern china, various makers   £20-30 £10.00

272 A quantity of various tourist figurines, glassware and assorted ceramics   £10-20 £18.00

273 A quantity of blue and white china   £20-30 £10.00
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274 A brightly coloured Edwardian 5 piece wash set including Jug and bowl   £20-40 £18.00

275 A Tiffany style lamp together with clear glass vases and two pairs of candlesticks etc   £20-40 £10.00

276 A terrarium made in Bristol by Roman glass   £50-60 £55.00

277 A small copper coal scuttle with delft handle together with a two handled copper pan   £10-20 £22.00

278 A Capodimonte figurine together with blue and white ginger jars, vases etc   £15-30 £20.00

279 Bottle green Denby coffee and tea sets   £40-60 £0.00

280 Nordic Designs earthenware pottery collection   £20-40 £10.00

281 A collection of Devon ware   £20-40 £10.00

282 Adams ironstone meadowland collection and other items   £10-30 £20.00

283 Almond & Sons decorative brown and cream dinner service   £20-30 £35.00

284 A Capodimonte figurine, two wooden decorative boxes etc   £20-40 £12.00

285 A large collection of decorative and ribbon plates   £10-20 £5.00

286 A Minton part tea service together with Paragon part tea service and an India Rose part tea service   £20-40 £0.00

287 Assorted silver plate and pewter etc   £15-30 £115.00

287A A quantity of pewterware including candlesticks, teapot, tankards etc   £10-20 £25.00

288 Two high and two low Church altar candlesticks together with a cross mounted on a wood, all brass   £30-50 £50.00

289 Nine brass Church vessels of varying sizes   £20-40 £10.00

290 Copper coloured Church Chapel cross and accompanying pair of candlesticks   £20-40 £45.00

291 Two wood sculptures fashioned into figures possibly from aged tree roots   £10-20 £40.00

292 A copper and brass hunting horn with three leather horse brasses   £15-30 £20.00

293 A copper warming pan with a brass filler cap   £10-20 £0.00

294 A walnut writing box with brass inlay and complete inside   £30-40 £32.00

295 A Mappin and Webb canteen of cutlery   £30-50 £130.00

296 A canvas suitcase 1930's with key and squash and badminton racquets to the inside   £10-20 £10.00

297 A pair of metal scales with weights   £10-20 £15.00

298 Two copper cauldrons, a jug and tea chest with brass trim together with a brass miniature rocking chair   £20-30 £25.00

299 A Bestecke Solingen canteen of cutlery together with a two tier collapsible wood serving table   £10-20 £30.00

300 A wood and brass reading lamp with shade together with a brass companion set and folding fire screen   £15-30 £150.00

301 A leather travelling suitcase with travel stickers   £10-20 £10.00

302 A brass and copper hunting horn, a coffee kettle, a water bottle and other items   £15-30 £32.00

303 3 white metal small fireside companion sets, flat iron and stand together with a wood coal box   £10-20 £20.00

304 A brass decorative coal chest with brass fire irons, brass hot water urn with tap, kettles etc   £20-40 £20.00

305 A large copper cauldron with two handles, a brass kettle with Delft trim and a copper kettle   £20-40 £25.00

306 A copper hot water urn with brass trim together with two brass kettles   £20-40 £20.00

307 3 stoneware flagons, one marked Chorley & Baker of Minehead   £20-40 £45.00

308 A Whiteway's Devon Cyder stoneware flagon with carrying handle   £20-30 £22.00

309 4 stoneware storage jars together with stoneware Lowe Brothers Botannical Brewers of Cardiff flagon   £20-30 £10.00

310 Two large stoneware flagons with handles   £20-40 £12.00

311 A Brooke & Co of Bath ginger beer flagon with stopper and handle   £30-40 £20.00

312 An Usher's Wiltshire Brewery of Trowbridge stoneware flagon #470   £30-40 £10.00

313 3 old wooden wine crates, one marked The Turville Wine & Spirit Co Ltd, Manchester & London   £30-50 £40.00

314 1 large ship's port lamp together with assorted railway lamps and a fire extinguisher etc   £30-50 £60.00

315 A signed David Shepherd print 'winter foxes'   £30-40 £0.00

316 Modern salmon pink marble effect framed bevelled mirror 80cm x 58cm   £10-20 £0.00

317 Framed coloured plates from Cassell's Pigeon Book (6)   £20-40 £30.00

318
Inlaid wood oriental picture of birds nesting in trees (possibly a box lid), pewter and copper decorative 

plate, brass charger and two pictures
  £20-30 £10.00

319

Ephemera and two mugs relating to The White Horse Inn at Stogumber together with a framed aerial 

photo of Stogumber village, a Cotleigh Brewery clock and print of Inn along with 2 books and another 

signed print of Holford

  £20-30 £10.00

320 2 unsigned prints of seascapes   £15-30 £0.00

321 2 prints, one depicting a collie rounding a flock and the other of a collie and her pups   £10-20 £0.00

322
A 200th anniversary (1983) George Rowney & Co. Ltd Limited Edition, original hand tinted print by 

Graham Clarke 'by Appointment' 47/300
  £20-40 £0.00

323
Two large prints 'before the mirror' and one from the Lady Lover Collection along with another of 

Crawloch and a frame of 4 postcards of art prints
  £10-20 £0.00
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324 A signed David Shepherd print of zebras on the African plains   £30-40 £0.00

325 A signed David Shepherd print of three rhinoceroses   £30-40 £0.00

326
An early 20th century gilt framed and mounted oil on board of a tree and Avon riverbank, signed M 

Proctor (Mrs Fred Proctor)
  £20-40 £20.00

327 A signed David Shepherd print of a cheetah and vultures 'the Scavengers'   £30-40 £0.00

328 An oil on board of Bridgwater old docks at Admiral's Landing by Peter Wright   £20-40 £36.00

329
Two framed and signed Sidney Perrin prints, one of Porlock and the other of Somerset woodland and 

stream 
  £30-50 £10.00

330 Two amateur watercolours of Spanish white village streets   £10-20 £0.00

331
2 small gilt framed and mounted watercolours signed ELW of a garden and a sea view together with 

another of a country long house alongside a stream signed E Tucker 1951
  £20-30 £15.00

332 Five pictures relating to Jersey Cattle   £20-30 £0.00

333 A set of 4 framed japanese ink drawings   £10-20 £22.00

334 An oil on board of white asters in a vase by Florida artist Janey Lee circa 1970s   £30-50 £20.00

335 A picture on canvas with J Rowsell in bottom right hand corner   £20-30 £44.00

336 A coloured print of Watchet and a black and white block print of a scene near Corbridge   £10-20 £0.00

337 Three Cumberland coloured prints   £10-20 £0.00

338 A framed signed and with dedication, print of Montagu's Harrier by John Kinnear (AF)   £10-20 £0.00

339
Two gilt framed large oils on canvas of horses and hounds at rest during a Scottish Highland Hunt 

signed by Walter Andrews
  £300-500 £380.00

340 4 Cock fighting prints along with another of a gentlemen's gaming house   £10-20 £40.00

341
Two gilt framed and mounted signed Dudley Hughes watercolours, one of Ashling in Sussex and the 

other of Wickham in Hants
  £50-80 £20.00

342 A large modern print of white lilies and delphiniums in a blue and white ceramic bowl   £10-20 £10.00

343 Two framed and signed by Alan Ward, oils on board of French cafe scenes   £10-20 £5.00

344
Two gilt framed original Herbert Atkinson (1863-1936) drawings of gaming cockerels (he was one of the 

original founders of the Oxford Old English Game Club in 1885), signed and dated, one AF
  £70-100 £1,300.00

345 A signed David Shepherd print of giraffes tree grazing   £30-40 £0.00

346 A signed set of three prints by David Shepherd 'The Waterhole Trilogy'   £30-50 £50.00

347 A early 20th century oil on board signed M Proctor of a cottage scene   £20-40 £10.00

348 A signed David Shepherd print of a dappled grey mare and foal 'The Lazy Hazy Days of Summer'   £30-50 £30.00

349 A framed signed David Shepherd print of a Shetland pony mare and foal in field 'Shelties'   £30-40 £0.00

350 A set of 4 Sturgeon prints in grey frames   £20-40 £20.00

351 A group of 4 framed pictures including an embroidery of English birds   £10-20 £0.00

352 Eight framed assorted plates and one framed oil on board of various pigeons   £10-30 £75.00

353
A large signed oil on canvas of fishing boats at shore and at sea entitled 'Fisherfolk by the sea' and 

signed by Louis Timmermans (1846-1910) of Belgium
  £200-400 £250.00

354
Five framed oils on boards signed by Alan Ward, one of Clifton Suspension Bridge, an evening street fair, 

horses etc
  £10-30 £20.00

355 A framed early watercolour signed J C Hole 3.6.83 (1883) of a sailing boat aground next to a tidal quay   £20-40 £20.00

356
A framed set of 4 magazine plates from The Feathered World by H Atkinson and of various gaming cock 

birds  
  £20-40 £70.00

357
A framed watercolour of Porthmeilon together with a signed print 'Evening Run of the Quantock Belle' by 

Maurice Bishop
  £10-20 £0.00

358 Two gilt framed 1930s oils on board signed Barratt of river scenes   £20-50 £15.00

359 2 framed map prints, one of the West Country and the other of the City of Bristoll (as spelt on map)   £10-20 £15.00

360 2 framed and signed prints by Alan Ingham titled 'Village England' and the other 'Ebb Tide'   £10-30 £0.00

361
A framed and signed pastel on board of a cliff Path by M E Hiney together with a framed print of a 

greyhound's head
  £10-20 £5.00

362 A quantity of pictures   £10-20 £0.00

363 Three oils on board signed by Alan Ward of jazz musicians playing   £20-40 £18.00

364 Two framed signed drawings and one framed watercolour of jazz musicians by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

365 Two framed horse racing prints   £10-20 £5.00

366 2 naive oils on canvas of highland cattle signed G Gregory   £20-40 £10.00

367 A signed print of David Shepherd of cattle in a field 'last leaves of Autumn'   £30-40 £0.00

368 A signed David Shepherd print of hereford bull in field 'old ben's cottage'   £30-40 £30.00

369 A collection of framed prints   £10-12 £0.00

370 2 framed sets of collector's cards 'Henry'   £10-12 £10.00

371 A framed iridescent picture of a woodland fairy scene   £10-20 £15.00

372 A modern oil on canvas of a shoreline   £10-20 £0.00
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373 Two ornamental framed mirrors   £15-30 £70.00

374 A framed painted mirror depicting swans on a lilypond   £20-40 £0.00

375 3 framed prints of couples dancing in different eras   £10-20 £12.00

376 Three framed and signed Caroline Glanville Teddy prints   £20-30 £0.00

377
A large print of a study of various owls together with a pair of framed pictures with three pen and colour 

drawings of hedgerow birds in each
  £20-30 £0.00

378
A collection of unframed watercolours signed by T Castle along with a small folder of more together with 

some unframed Molly Brett postcards, Flower Fairies and other lithographs
  £10-20 £12.00

379 A small collection of etchings by Hoyes of Mid European subject   £10-20 £12.00

380
A collection of prints, watercolours and drawings signed by Alan Ward (one print of Watchet, a 

watercolour of Bath, various English bird prints)
  £20-40 £0.00

381
A collection of prints, oils on board, watercolour and drawings signed by Alan Ward (to include various 

English bird prints)
  £20-40 £10.00

382 A collection of prints, watercolours and drawings signed by Alan Ward   £10-20 £20.00

383 A collection of prints, oils on board, pastel and drawings signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

384 A collection of print, oils on board, watercolour and drawings signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

385 A collection of prints, watercolours and drawings signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £10.00

386 A collection of prints, oils on board, watercolours and drawings signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

387 A collection of prints, oils on board, watercolours and drawings signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

388 A Charcoal Art Set, a part set of Derwent graphic pencils and an artist's mannequin   £10-20 £15.00

389 A guillotine, staple gun, straight and bevel cutters, telescopic teletube, set squares etc   £10-20 £10.00

390 Watercolours and prints signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

391 Watercolours and prints signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

392 Original Watercolour and the prints signed by Alan Ward   £10-20 £10.00

393 Original Watercolour and the prints signed by Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

394 Original Watercolour and the prints signed by Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

395 Prints, pen and ink and oil on board all on the subject of jazz signed by Alan Ward   £20-40 £0.00

396 A coloured drawing and two prints signed by Alan Ward   £10-20 £0.00

397
A wind-up wood boxed gramophone by Sonora together with old records, 5 spare needle tins, velvet 

dusting buff etc 
  £20-50 £50.00

398 A flute marked Boosey & Hawkes, London in a box marked Buffet Crampon Paris   £30-50 £18.00

399 A wooden till with paper roller, bell and keys   £30-50 £20.00

400 A Trip S 35mm Olympus camera with a Kinsman tripod   £10-20 £10.00

401 A Philips portable 4 speed (16,33,45,78) record player with detachable built-in speakers   £10-20 £12.00

402 A Raynox 8mm projector with spare reels   £10-30 £0.00

403 A Chad Valley Sensational Super Show Projector with colour slides etc to make action cartoon shows   £40-60 £0.00

404
2 large Peavey speakers with stands, a Yamaha EMX660 powered mixer with manual and leads, 

headphones etc
  £40-60 £45.00

405 A Sevilla acoustic guitar (AF) in case   £20-30 £10.00

406 A boxed Autoharp with instruction book   £20-40 £10.00

407 An Ibanez V302 acoustic guitar with soft carrying case   £20-40 £10.00

407A Black holdall containing brass musical instrument mufflers, tripod and a muscial stand   £10-12 £0.00

408 A modern President 31 day wall clock   £10-20 £0.00

409 A modern Acctim Quartz Westminster Chime wall clock   £10-20 £0.00

410 A Victorian oak mantel clock   £30-40 £20.00

411 An early 30 day clock face faintly showing Bridgewater in a later oak case   £50-100 £50.00

412 A 1930s oak cased clock with weights with Westminster Chime   £50-100 £10.00

413
An American wall clock in wooden case made by Chauncey Jerom in New York in 1817 with coloured 

glass panel to door of The New Wellington College, Sandhurst, England
  £40-60 £50.00

414 A French small wall clock in mahogany case   £20-40 £20.00

415 A Westminster Chime mantel clock circa 1940s   £20-40 £10.00

416

Oak gate leg table with 4 oak dining chairs with rose velveteen seats, two matching occasional chairs 

with canes seats, one tapestry seat bedroom with matching footstool together with another green 

upholstered footstool and an oak standard lamp

  £10-20 £0.00

417 A miniature chest of drawers for jewellery, a cake stand and an occasional table   £10-20 £38.00

418 Small children's wooden chair with arms and with inset red leather seat   £20-30 £46.00

419 1930/40s Art Deco dressing table   £40-60 £10.00

420 A Victorian rosewood display cabinet with inlay marquetry   £40-60 £25.00

421 A French distressed style painted pine chest of drawers with two short and two long drawers   £20-40 £55.00

422 Mahogany Pembroke table with one draw to end and barley twist legs   £10-30 £35.00

423
A large stripped oak French wardrobe with one lower drawer to bottom and with two narrow drawers as 

horizontal divider inside
  £20-40 £70.00
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424 A stripped oak with black painted top wernicke bookcase with glass top hinging doors   £20-40 £20.00

425 5 mahogany dining and 1 carver chairs with pierced splat backs   £10-12 £10.00

426 4 Edwardian dining chairs with deep claret velveteen seats   £10-12 £0.00

427 1 antique captain's chair together with two others (AF)   £10-12 £20.00

428 A wood bread proofing chest   £40-60 £10.00

429
A large painted pine dresser 183cm x 200cm x 42cm with three shelves and five drawers to top and 4 

drawers and 2 double doors to base
  £150-300 £200.00

430 A small half moon marble top wash stand   £20-30 £20.00

431 A large mahogany two tier glass fronted double door bookcase  with 5 shelves 114cm x 30cm x 198cm   £40-60 £10.00

432 Pine square low coffee table   £10-12 £0.00

433 An oriental carved and coloured standard lamp of village scenes   £10-20 £10.00

434
4 mahogany dining chairs with pierced splat backs in chippendale style together with a glass topped 

coffee table with ball and claw feet
  £10-20 £35.00

435 A blackened wood Antique spinning chair carved with 1895 to the back   £10-20 £10.00

436 A child's pink and gilt lloyd loom style chair   £10-20 £10.00

437 A micromark electronic safe ex2003071813   £10-20 £0.00

438
A remote controlled Gnome photographic Jaguar slide projector together with 2 slide magazines, all in 

original boxes. 
  £10-20 £0.00

439 Prinzauto slide projector in original box   £10-20 £0.00

440 Sinclair ZX81 vintage personal computer together with printer, RAM and manual.   £20-40 £25.00
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